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How an echo is performedHow an echo is performed

Disrobe from waist Disrobe from waist 
upup
3 ECG leads placed3 ECG leads placed
Lateral Lateral 
recombinant and recombinant and 
supinesupine
Gel and a Gel and a 
ultrasound probeultrasound probe
Sound wavesSound waves



Appropriateness criteriaAppropriateness criteria
Symptoms potentially due suspected cardiac Symptoms potentially due suspected cardiac 
etiologyetiology
Prior testing that is concerning for heart diseasePrior testing that is concerning for heart disease
Adult congenital heart diseaseAdult congenital heart disease
ArrhythmiasArrhythmias
LV functionLV function
Pulmonary hypertensionPulmonary hypertension
Hypotension or hemodynamic instabilityHypotension or hemodynamic instability
AMI/CP; complication of MIAMI/CP; complication of MI
Evaluation of respiratory failure with suspected Evaluation of respiratory failure with suspected 
cardiac etiologycardiac etiology
Evaluation of a patient with PE to guide therapyEvaluation of a patient with PE to guide therapy



Appropriateness criteriaAppropriateness criteria
Murmur; suspected structural heart diseaseMurmur; suspected structural heart disease
MVPMVP
Native valvular stenosis; initial evaluationNative valvular stenosis; initial evaluation
•• Yearly evaluation for severe ASYearly evaluation for severe AS
•• ReRe--evaluation of a patient who have had change in evaluation of a patient who have had change in 

clinical statusclinical status
Native valvular regurgitationNative valvular regurgitation
•• Yearly evaluation for severe MRYearly evaluation for severe MR
•• ReRe--evaluation of patient who have had change in clinical evaluation of patient who have had change in clinical 

statusstatus
Prosthetic valveProsthetic valve
•• baseline after placementbaseline after placement
•• Suspected dysfunction; thrombus or change in clinical Suspected dysfunction; thrombus or change in clinical 

statusstatus
Suspected endocarditis; fever; blood cultures +; Suspected endocarditis; fever; blood cultures +; 
new murmurnew murmur



Appropriateness criteriaAppropriateness criteria
Evaluation for cardiovascular source of Evaluation for cardiovascular source of 
embolic eventembolic event
•• PFO/ASD; thrombus; neoplasmPFO/ASD; thrombus; neoplasm
Evaluation of cardiac massEvaluation of cardiac mass
•• Suspected tumor or thrombusSuspected tumor or thrombus
Evaluation of pericardial conditionsEvaluation of pericardial conditions
•• Effusion/tamponade, pericarditis; effusiveEffusion/tamponade, pericarditis; effusive--

constrictive, constriction(post surgery)constrictive, constriction(post surgery)
Known or suspected Marfan diseaseKnown or suspected Marfan disease
Therapy with cardiotoxic agents; baseline Therapy with cardiotoxic agents; baseline 
and serial reand serial re--evaluationevaluation



Appropriateness criteriaAppropriateness criteria
Initial evaluation of suspected hypertensive heart diseaseInitial evaluation of suspected hypertensive heart disease
Initial evaluation of known or suspected heart failure Initial evaluation of known or suspected heart failure 
(systolic or diastolic)(systolic or diastolic)
•• ReRe--evaluation of known heart failure to guide therapy in a evaluation of known heart failure to guide therapy in a 

patient with a change in clinical statuspatient with a change in clinical status
Evaluation of dyssyncrony in a patient considered for CRTEvaluation of dyssyncrony in a patient considered for CRT
•• optimizationoptimization

Initial evaluation of known or suspected hypertrophic Initial evaluation of known or suspected hypertrophic 
cardiomyopathycardiomyopathy
•• ReRe--evaluation of known HCM in a patient with change in evaluation of known HCM in a patient with change in 

clinical statusclinical status
Evaluation of suspected restrictive, infiltrative, or genetic Evaluation of suspected restrictive, infiltrative, or genetic 
cardiomyopathycardiomyopathy
•• Screening study for structure and functionScreening study for structure and function



Limitations/artifactLimitations/artifact
ObesityObesity
Rib spaceRib space
Previous surgeryPrevious surgery
COPDCOPD



Limitations/artifactLimitations/artifact

mirror image



The StudyThe Study
LV and RV size and function (systolic and LV and RV size and function (systolic and 
diastolic)diastolic)
•• Cardiomyopathies: ischemic; nonCardiomyopathies: ischemic; non--ischemic; ischemic; 

HCM; infiltrative; noncompactionHCM; infiltrative; noncompaction

LA and RA size and structuresLA and RA size and structures
IntraIntra--atrial septumatrial septum
Valves; regurgitation; stenosis, Valves; regurgitation; stenosis, 
endocarditis, endocarditis, 
Pulmonary hypertensionPulmonary hypertension
AortaAorta
pericardiumpericardium



LV Chamber sizeLV Chamber size
End diastolic size 
measured by m-mode or 
2 D echo:

> 5.6 mm is 
enlarged



LVEF: Visual estimationLVEF: Visual estimation



LVEF Visual estimationLVEF Visual estimation



Fractional Shortening: EFFractional Shortening: EF



Biplane method of discsBiplane method of discs



From American Heart Journal

Prognostic Implications of Ejection Fraction From Linear 
Echocardiographic Dimensions: The Strong Heart Study 

Conclusions: LV EF from linear echocardiographic measurements as well as 
segmental LV dysfunction and EF from 2-D wall motion scores strongly and 
independently predict cardiovascular mortality. Reduced EF by simple 
echocardiographic method has estimated population-attributable risks of about 35% for 
cardiovascular death and 12% for all-cause mortality in a population-based sample of 
middle-aged to elderly adults. 

>55%>55%NormalNormal

5050-- 55%55%Low normal functionLow normal function

< 30%< 30%Severe dysfunctionSevere dysfunction

3030--40%40%Moderate Moderate 
dysfunctiondysfunction

4040--50%50%Mild dysfunctionMild dysfunction



Copyright ©2003 American College of Cardiology Foundation. Restrictions may apply.

Curtis, J. P. et al. J Am Coll Cardiol 2003;42:736-742

Linear trend for left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) as a continuous variable and 
unadjusted all-cause mortality



cardiomyopathycardiomyopathy





Diastolic Dysfunction Grading SystemDiastolic Dysfunction Grading System

Grade I impaired relaxationGrade I impaired relaxation
Grade II Pseudo normalizationGrade II Pseudo normalization
Grade III Restrictive physiologyGrade III Restrictive physiology
Grade IV Restrictive (irreversible)Grade IV Restrictive (irreversible)



MV inflowMV inflow



restrictiverestrictive
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Tissue Doppler imaging: load Tissue Doppler imaging: load 
independentindependent

Compare Compare 
•• Mitral inflow E Mitral inflow E 

velocity velocity 
•• TDI ETDI E’’ velocityvelocity

Calculate E/ECalculate E/E’’ ratioratio
•• E/EE/E’’ < 8< 8
•• E/EE/E’’ > 12/15> 12/15

Septal wall vs. Septal wall vs. 
Lateral wallLateral wall



Left atrial pressureLeft atrial pressure



DIASTOLIC DYSFUNCTION



Wall motion
abnormalities





Apical wall motionApical wall motion



Inferior wall motionInferior wall motion



Hypertrophic cardiomyopathyHypertrophic cardiomyopathy
Significant concentric LVHSignificant concentric LVH
SAMSAM
Mitral regurgitationMitral regurgitation



HCMHCM



HCMHCM



Apical HCMApical HCM



Apical hypertrophyApical hypertrophy



Other cardiomyopathiesOther cardiomyopathies



noncompactionnoncompaction



Right ventricleRight ventricle



RV size and RV size and 
functionfunction



Assessment of right heart pressuresAssessment of right heart pressures
Right ventricular systolic pressureRight ventricular systolic pressure
RVSP = PAP ( in absence of PS or RVOT RVSP = PAP ( in absence of PS or RVOT 
obstruction)obstruction)
RVSP = gradient across the TV + RA pressureRVSP = gradient across the TV + RA pressure
Obtain peak TR velocity by CW = 4(TR velocity)2 Obtain peak TR velocity by CW = 4(TR velocity)2 
+ RA+ RA



Estimation of RA PressureEstimation of RA Pressure

20 mmHg20 mmHgNo collapseNo collapseDilatedDilated

15 mmHg15 mmHgDecreasedDecreasedDilatedDilated

10 mmHg10 mmHg< 50%< 50%NormalNormal

5 mmHg5 mmHg> 50%> 50%NormalNormal

RA PRESSURE RA PRESSURE 
ESTIMATEESTIMATE

INSPIRATORY INSPIRATORY 
COLLAPSECOLLAPSE

IVC SIZEIVC SIZE





Pulmonary HypertensionPulmonary Hypertension

Most labs assume RA pressure of 10 Most labs assume RA pressure of 10 
mmHgmmHg
3535--39 mmHg borderline 39 mmHg borderline 
4040--49 mmHg mild49 mmHg mild
5050--59 mmHg moderate59 mmHg moderate
>60 mmHg severe>60 mmHg severe



R and L Atrial sizeR and L Atrial size



LA sizeLA size



Other atrial structureOther atrial structure



PFOPFO



ASDASD



ASA/PFOASA/PFO



ATRIAL SEPTAL ANEURYSMATRIAL SEPTAL ANEURYSM



Bubble studyBubble study



Pulmonary AV malformationPulmonary AV malformation



Aortic stenosisAortic stenosis



Aortic stenosisAortic stenosis



Aortic valveAortic valve



Natural history of ASNatural history of AS



Recommendations for classification of AS severity

aESC Guidelines.
bAHA/ACC Guidelines.

Normal adult AVA = 3-4 cm2



Aortic regurgitationAortic regurgitation



Figure 6 Color Doppler and continuous wave (CW) Doppler recordings of the regurgitant jet as well as
pulsed wave (PW) Doppler recording of flow in the descending thoracic aorta in examples of mild and
severe aortic regurgitation (AR). Compared to the mild AR, the case of severe AR has a large jet width in
the left ventricular outflow, a steep deceleration rate of the AR velocity by CW Doppler, and a
holo-diastolic flow reversal in the descending (desc) aorta (arrows).



Mitral valve anatomyMitral valve anatomy





Mitral regurgitationMitral regurgitation



Figure 3 Examples of color flow recordings of different mitral regurgitation (MR) lesions from the apical
window. The case of mild regurgitation has no flow convergence, a small regurgitant jet area, in contrast
to that of severe central MR, which shows a prominent flow convergence and a large regurgitant jet area.
The example with severe eccentric MR has a small jet area impinging on the wall of the left atrium but a
large flow convergence and a wide vena contracta.



Figure 4 Example of findings of continuous wave (CW) Doppler recordings and pulmonary vein flow by
pulsed Doppler in a case with mild and another with severe mitral regurgitation (MR). In mild MR,
spectral recording of the jet has a soft density with a parabolic, rounded contour of the regurgitant 
velocity
whereas in severe MR, the jet is dense with a triangular, early peaking of the velocity (arrow). Pulmonary
vein flow is normal in mild MR with predominance of systolic flow (S). In contrast, the case with severe
MR displays systolic flow reversal. D, Diastolic flow velocity.



Mitral valve stenosisMitral valve stenosis



Mitral StenosisMitral Stenosis



Recommendations for classification of mitral stenosis
severity

aAt heart rates between 60 and 80 
bpm and in sinus rhythm.



Aortic archAortic arch



Aorta root/ascendingAorta root/ascending



Abdominal aortaAbdominal aorta



massesmasses



MV MASSMV MASS



AV massAV mass



Papillary fibroelastomaPapillary fibroelastoma



PERICARDIAL EFFUSIONPERICARDIAL EFFUSION



THANK YOU

QUESTIONS?




